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hile organizing some automotive 

literature, I came across these items 

of interest, illustrating a comfort 

innovation developed during the Classic Era.  For 

the 1940 model year, Packard (and possibly Chrysler) 

introduced air conditioning in its passenger 

vehicles.  Developed by Bishop and Babcock of 

Cleveland, Ohio, the trunk- mounted unit delivered 

cooled air into the passenger compartment via a 

vent opening in the rear package shelf. Packard 

called this Weather Conditioning and offered it 

through 1942. The option was priced at nearly $300.
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Clockwise from top left:  

1940 Packard Air Conditioning spread from catalog; 1940 Packard Air 

Conditioning quick facts page from catalog; 1941 Cadillac rear window blinds; 

1940 Packard leads again in providing passenger comfort!
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INNOVATIONS EVENT

Cadillac offered a similar unit in 1941 and 

an estimated 300 cars were equipped with this 

option. Rear window “Venetian Blinds” were 

fitted to direct air away from the hot rear glass 

and toward the passengers. Cadillac would not 

offer air conditioning again until 1953, also as a 

trunk-mounted unit.

Allen B. Simons is authoring a book about 

the history of automotive air conditioning, 

scheduled for publication within the next year. 

Has anyone seen a Classic-era Chrysler with  

air-conditioning? •

Clockwise from 

top right:  

1941 Cadillac 

air conditioning 

manual and 

diagram; 

1941 Cadillac 

compressor; 1941 

Cadillac 60 Special 

rear window blinds; 

1941 Cadillac  

trunk-mounted  

air conditioning.

Pasadena Heritage Cruise
On Sunday, August 9, the Pasadena Heritage Cruise celebrated the Colorado Street Bridge with an informal cruise-in open to 
any collector car. Social distancing was the norm and Gary Carr shares these photos of a few of the Classics that participated.

Photos clockwise from top:  

Dana Graham’s 1932 Chrysler Imperial CH Convertible Sedan; Garry Carr’s 1939 Packard Twelve 1707 Club Sedan; 1940 Cadillac 60 Special; Deciphering the license plate suggests S231FP is 

Patrick Mauer’s 1928 Springfield Rolls-Royce Phantom I Pall Mall Tourer.




